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  र�म���च
Rama spoke

सि�द्ध��ध्योयोमब्रह्मवि�द्या�र्धरदि��+क��, ब्रह्म� $ कथयो दृश्योन्त1 लो�क� लो�कर्धर�� कथम $।
For those divine beings like Siddhas, Saadhyas, Yama, Brahmaa, Vidyaadharas and others, Brahman, tell me
how the worlds and their beings will get seen?

[‘Bhoomi’ is considered as a ‘Karma-based world’, where the Jeevas exist as controlled by the rules 
ordained by a Brahmaa. These Jeevas cannot break the rules by their will. They are always forced by the 
Vaasanaas of various sorts; and a live a life of wretchedness because of the anxieties, attachments, likes, 
dislikes etc.
Devas like Shiva and others might also be a part of a Brahmaa’s creation; but they are self-created and 
directly rise from Chit-state to maintain the world processes. They live in their own self-created worlds, 
unapproachable to one and all; and without their permission, no one can ever enter their worlds at will.
There are some categories of Knowers, who have the capability to create any world at will, by the sheer 
power of their knowledge. Not even the Devas of Brahmaa’s creation can enter these worlds, since these 
worlds remain unknown to these Devas also.
Then there are the Gandharvas, Vidyaadharas and others, who are endowed with magical powers; and thus 
live in worlds, the beauty and grandeur of which are beyond the imagination of the human minds.
Brahmaa (as an entity of the DevaLoka) lives in his own world; and remains absorbed in contemplation.
His world is sought by the learned and wise Sages for discussions on knowledge topics.
Then, there are the classes of Siddhas and highly learned Sages, whose knowledge-level is beyond the 
intellects of the humans stuck in the BhooLoka.
BhooLoka of the humans (of Vasishta’s world) (and not this tiny earth planet) is made of Vaasanaa-fields 
only. These Vaasanaa-fields are in no way comparable to the real worlds of these great beings. 
The Vaasanaa-based worlds are unstable and unpredictable states that are experienced by the wretched 
Jeevas who are drowned in ignorance.
It is not the same with the worlds of Siddhas and the other Knowers.
These people have no Vaasanaas; yet live in private worlds of their own.
They are capable like a Brahmaa to produce worlds filled with people; or they live alone somewhere 
absorbed in the Knowledge essence.
Rama says:
“Great Sage! You have made me see in my mind, all the worlds that exist in Chit-state and have explained to
me that they are endless. However, I want to see the worlds of these great ones also, which are created by the
higher world denizens with their power of knowledge. 
How to see them? Where are they? What are their worlds like?’]

PERCEIVED WORLDS OF SIDDHAS AND THE OTHER EXTRAORDINARY BEINGS

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

सि�द्ध��ध्योयोमब्रह्मवि�द्या�र्धरदि��+क��, अन्यो1��मवि5 भू7त���म57���णी�, मह�त्म��म $।
प्रसितर�त्रं, प्रसितदि��, 59र� 5श्चा��95यो�र्ध� 5श्योस्यो�लो�कयो;ल्लो�क��5श्यो,श्चा 5श्योसि�।
There are worlds that belong to the divine beings like Siddhas, Saadhyas, Yama, Brahmaa, Vidyaadharas and
others, and all those great ones who are very unique type of beings.
Rama! You see those worlds every day, every night, in front, at the back, above, below; and without seeing 
them (in the limited awareness of Rama), you see them still (as the Chit awareness).

[All the worlds exist together, simultaneously, overlapping each other in the same state of awareness called 
the Chit. Here at the very place you are seated, in the emptiness (the empty potential state) all around you; 
these worlds exist unobserved by you, hey Rama! 
Your limited information state as a ‘name and form identity’ blocks those excellent probable states from you.
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If like Leelaa, or Chudaala, you enter the Chit-state of absorption fully, with a desire to see those worlds, you
will see them within yourself; but with this identity of Rama, you cannot know of them at all. You have to 
discard the identity and stay as knowledge-form only; then only, such worlds will be revealed to you, as 
permitted by the Siddhas and others.]

एत1 लो�क�� दिकलो=त1��, ��भ्यो��� स्थ���7रग��।एत1 �,कल्5लो�क�ख्यो� व्यो�प्तम1सिभू� दिकलो�खिCलोम $।
All these worlds of those divine beings are situated distant in space (distant intellect levels).
You still have not mastered the particular practice of meditation connected to those worlds. These are known
as the worlds made by the will of those great ones; and the entire space (of Chit) is filled with them.

[These worlds do not exist in the common space of the earth you live in; but exist in their own space-spans 
produced by the will of their Creators. These worlds stay unapproachable and unknown to other beings. 
They are the worlds rising from the Chit-state itself through the pure knowledge-soaked minds of the great 
Knowers. They are produced by the conceptions of the pure minds; and exist as the dream-worlds of a 
highest calibre.
 (You can compare them to the wonderful worlds hidden in the books which are never known by the illiterate
intellects. The limitless Chit-library abounds with limitless Jeeva books. These excellent Jeeva-states and 
their worlds stay always unknown to the ignorant who exist as inert forms only, that are incapable of true 
understanding.)
The space you see around you here is the emptiness created by the Brahmaa of this world. This Brahmaa has 
created this world as per his measure of knowledge level. He has used a collection of Vaasanaas to produce 
his world. He is also a Siddha, who stays in the Chit-state. He is not an entity, but a Knowledge-form. 
Similarly many other Sages and Knowers stay as Knowledge-forms (without a fixed image) and create 
worlds of their own. These worlds are not Vaasanaa-based. They are more wonderful and excellent than the 
ordinary worlds made of the Vaasanaa-fields.
Chit-state is filled with them. Chit-state can exist as a perceived of some form only. It exists as the 
Vaasanaa-fields for the ignorant and as the amazing unimaginable worlds for the Knowers.
How much are those worlds real? This world exists as our experience-field; their worlds also exist as their 
own experience-fields. Both are of the nature of emptiness only.
Vaasanaa-beings are forced into pleasant and unpleasant experiences like born-prisoners.
Knowers choose the experiences they would like to have, without getting forced by any Vaasanaa.
‘Choosing’ here means not any fulfilment of a desire; but the state of Brahman alone experienced through 
some perceived object; the object can be the love for knowledge; love for a spouse; love for a Godhead; love
for new creations; love for arts and so on.
It is somewhat like ‘which object shall I choose to get absorbed in Savikalpa Samaadhi’.]

योथ=त1 कल्5��लो�क� अयो, लो�कस्तथ=� �� योथ� क�ल्5सि�क� ��त� लो�क�लो�क�स्तथ=� त1। 
Just like the cities can be made with imagination (of those Knowers),  this world of us also is made of 
conceptions only (as the Brahmaa-mind). Worlds of all sorts exist like the imagined wind filling the space.

[If the space is imagined as the hollow of Chit-state which contains the worlds, then you can say that these 
worlds of Siddhas and others fill the Chit-expanse like a wind that is imagined as moving through it, all over.
Ignorant-worlds are like the dust-storms; Siddha-worlds are like fragrant winds. The Chit exists as both!]

�,कल्5स्�प्�लो�क� यो1 त� भू�खिन्त दि���सि�शं, त ए� त�दृशं�श्चा�न्यो1 �,कल्51� खिस्थरFक� त��।
The worlds of imagination (Jaagrat) and dreams (Svapna) shine for you day and night; (because of 
ignorance.) Similarly those worlds are stabilized by Samkalpa only (as produced by the intellects stabilized 
in knowledge.)

[This world has been created by the Brahmaa of this world, with the fixed rules of causality; with changes 
like birth, aging, death; reproduction through human bodies; dream and sleep states; limited-ness of human 
bodies based on food only; three Gunas that dominate the minds; and a fixed form stuck to certain place and 
time. This is the lowest level of existence that is steeped in ignorance only. It is a Vaasanaa-produced world. 
The Knowledge-books (Vedas) here are produced by the Brahmaa of this world, suited to the minds of this 
world. 
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Unless one is completely pure in the mind, and reaches the highest level of realization as mentioned in the 
‘SaptaBhumikaaVivaranam’ (seven levels of realization), and transcends the seventh level also, such states 
of Siddhas cannot be attained. The worlds created by these Siddhas do not have the same rules ordained by 
this Brahmaa. There is no birth or death there; no hunger; no food-based body; no pain; no suffering; no 
sleep or dream states; nothing but the bliss of Brahman shining as the blissful states of worlds! 
The worlds of the Siddhas are the par-excellence perceived states.]

(In Tripura Rahasyam, there is a story of a child who played in the inside belly of a small hillock which 
contained all the three worlds within it, by his father’s will.)

ध्यो��1� त्�म5�त�,श्चा1खित्स्थरत�, �9खिस्थर�त्म�� �योस्यो�शं9 त�1�=त1 खिस्थरत�, यो�न्त्योवि�घ्�त� योथ�सिभूमतवि�स्त�र� 
योथ�सिभूमत�,5��।
If you also are able to stabilize your imagined world through steady ascertained contemplation, (as Chit-state
itself, acting with pure intelligence); then your world also will become stabilized without any obstacle, as 
filled with desired magnitude and desired objects.

�,कल्5भू���सिलोत� ज�� 5श्योसित सि�द्ध�त $।दिक, त9 त1 खिस्थरत�, ��त�� सि�द्ध=� स्�यो����,5�� अखिस्थर=ध्यो���वि�श्री�न्त+ 
त=�9��C=स्त�म� क� त��।
Those who have the stabilized conception, see the worlds like Siddhas; but Siddhas stabilize their worlds by 
the power of the knowledge they are stabilized in. For those who are not stabilized in knowledge, the worlds 
get made with the hardship of penance etc.
 
[Maybe even the ‘earth planet residents’ here may produce worlds as designed by them through a wonderful 
technology based on the science discoveries; but even then, it will involve thousand and thousands of years 
of hard work like a penance; since the humans still are not capable conquering their Vaasanaas. Unless 
intellectual-purity accompanies learning, such states of Siddhas are unattainable for any one.]

(Then why should these worlds be mentioned at all? Because, the information of such worlds enters the 
purified minds of those who have studied the text till now with patience, and remains as a seed deep within, 
ready to sprout as a Vaasanaa sometime in the future.
Even the desire to meet such Siddhas in the knowledge-journey can lead one upwards in the realization-path.
This description of the Siddha worlds expands the minds also, so as to wonder at the power of Chit, and 
reveals the worthless nature of the day to day pleasures of the life.)

जग�प्रसितघं, ��J शं�न्तसिचद्व्यो�म ����� योथ� दृढं, �,वि�दि�त, तथ=��भू�सित ��न्योथ�।
World is the invulnerable tranquil state of Chit-expanse alone at all times.
When the awareness is of a stronger nature (as that of a Knower), it shines as that only and not the other.

[Of course the essence of all these worlds is Brahman-state alone; and these worlds are also created by 
conceptions only; but the worlds of Siddhas and other noble ones are made of stronger conceptions based on 
their particular knowledge-levels.
Similar to the seven levels of realization ordained for the Vaasanaa-beings of earth, the great Knowers like 
Siddhas and others also have different levels of knowledge, from lower to the higher; and produce the worlds
as per their knowledge-capacity.
The stability of the worlds is dependent on their particular level of knowledge.
Just like Avidyaa worlds have no end; these Vidyaa-worlds also have no end.
The more you grow in knowledge; the more is there to uncover still; and these Siddhas with their utmost 
pure state of minds, keep digging more and more into the Chit-state and live drowned in the Knowledge-
essence of the Chit-state. Like an ocean of nectar drinking its own waters with a cup made of its own waters, 
the Chit-state enjoys itself as a Siddha (the excellent Knower) as if it is another.
The world of the Vaasanaas are filled with ignorance and suffering.
The worlds of Siddhas are filled with knowledge and bliss.
Chit need not exist just as the ignorant state of the bound-Jeevas as found here; this is the state of delusion 
that it is aware of. Chit exists as the Knowledge-worlds also; this is the state of knowledge it is aware of.
As commonly believed, realization of the Aatman is not the end of the journey; but is just the beginning!
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The perceived is not just what is seen here with five senses with a tainted mind.
This is the lowest category of perception; more like a prison-world.

After stabilizing in the Knowledge of oneself, one attains the basic nature of being oneself; as unidentified 
with a form. Realization of the Self in this level means that much only; it is not the end of it all. 

The Realized people themselves exist in different levels of the perceived.
For example, in this planet, you can perceive through the senses (just five) only.
This world is sense-made; food based; and innate with the survival-struggle.
The perceived worlds of the other Knowers are not just sense-based; or food based.
The people there do not struggle also to survive.
They have different kinds of perceiving capacities, which becomes better and better as they rise in 
Knowledge and purity.
Senses do not limit them. Form does not bind them. They are states of pure awareness only.
For example, a Knower of some higher world can see the whole of a person back, front and all, at once; or 
some one may just instantly read the mind of the person in front; another one may know the entire past and 
future of a person; some one else may know of the entire perceived phenomena at once; so it goes on and on,
without an end ever reached.
What they see, what they know, what they enjoy is far beyond the imagination even, of the Vaasanaa-based 
beings who live only as physical bodies here.
It is as much difference, as that of a blind frog living inside a small hole inside a small rock; and the outer 
expanse of the sky where various types of birds float freely spreading their wings out. 
How can a frog ever know the joy of flying high in the sky!]

� भू�त्यो1���,वि�दि�तमखिस्त ��खिस्त � च�द्यात�।
That which you are not aware of, does not shine as existing at all; is not there and not made.

[Each world of the perceived is a private dream of a conscious entity; and is experienced in varied levels of 
knowledge as from the dust mite to the great Brahmaa, who produced this world. 
Whatever knowledge prevails here is the knowledge level of this particular Brahmaa, and is his private 
dream. Similarly, all the other Knowers well-established in the Chit-state also, experience their own private 
dreams as their worlds. 
All these worlds do not exist in any common space as distant from each other; but exist within the mind of 
the Knowers as their personal perceived states; and cannot get perceived by any other, without their 
permission. Any world is a possible existence anywhere.
If you imagine that this human world with its blue sky and twinkling stars is the only one in the Chit-
expanse, and the attainment of the pure mind-state through knowledge is the only end to be reached; then 
you are no better than a frog stuck in the dark deep well, which believes that the escape from the dark hole is
the end of all achievements. The poor frog is completely unaware of the huge expanse of sky outside and the 
hosts of birds (Siddhas) that float there without any restriction.
Chit-expanse is not the emptiness of all; but is the fullness of all; it is ‘Poornam’.
All worlds of all levels are complete in themselves; they are also ‘Poornam’.
‘Poornam’ rises from the ‘Poornam’ as worlds of various sorts; yet ‘Poornam’ is alone left back as the 
complete state of awareness.]

शं7न्यो, ह्यप्रसितघं, च=तत्5र�क�शंमर�र्धकम $।
There is only the empty state of supreme expanse which is unblocked by anything (whether they are the 
worlds seen through Vaasanaa-screens,  or produced through the pure state of minds).

सिचत्स्�भू��तयो� भू�त, भू�रू5सिम� दृश्योत1 अखिस्म,खिश्चा�सिभूम��श्चा वि�द्यात1 � स्�भू��त�।
That which shines by the nature of Chit is seen as that shine only; and the perceiving ego also does not rise 
up, because of its very nature.

[For the ego-based Jeevas stuck in the Vaasanaas, it is difficult to imagine worlds where Siddhas act without 
Vaasanaas, without attachments, without the self-made ego, without any agitation-based mind (and without 
life-stories also).
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Siddha-worlds shine as a direct shine of Chit only; as ‘Knowledge-based perceptions’.
There is no trace of delusion at all in such worlds.
Siddha is just playing in the excellent garden of the perceived, knowing fully well that it is not real. Like a 
child amuses himself with toys, Siddhas play with the objects of the ‘perceived’; yet are fully aware of their 
true essence as a natural state.
Chit alone is Jagat. Jagat is not this tiny little Bhoomi of Jeevas only; and not just the fourteen worlds created
by this one Brahmaa. This Brahmaa is after all a tiny water drop in the ocean of Chit-state (awareness) which
has no boundary at all. 
Anyone is free to live in any level of existence; either as a puppet in the hands of the Vaasanaas; or as a 
master of one’s own perceived world. A Siddha can live without any world-perception also; as just a 
formless state of contemplation only.
These Knowers are in a very higher level of existence, far beyond the reach of the perceivers of the 
Vaasanaa-worlds.
Do not ever make the mistake of defining the Chit-state as this or that only, with the tiny brain-matter that 
you are endowed with here!
Chit-state which has no name as Chit, is indeed indefinable!
A Siddha is a salt-doll swimming in the salt ocean; is always in the dissolved state but is not dissolved also.
He stays in a melted condition only; yet exists as a perceived-field, as an amusement state of Chit, with the 
complete knowledge of the falsity of the perceived world.]

क�यो�क�रणीभू���च्च1त्कथ=��त्रं � वि�द्यात1 व्यो�म्��ऽ�न्तस्यो सि�द्धस्यो दिक,  कथ, दिकलो ज�योत1। 
Since there is no causality factor, there is nothing that exists at all.
(No world can exist as getting produced from a cause; it is unreal and non-existent for a Knower. 
Who knows it better than a Siddha?)
For a Siddha who is like empty space and endless, what can get produced?

योच्च ज�तसिम��भू�सित व्यो�खिम्� व्यो�म=� तत्तथ� तत्रं=कदिद्वात्�कलो�� कRदृशं� स्यो��रूवि5णी�।
Whatever is seen as produced in the emptiness (as any world of any Siddha) is emptiness alone.
How can the two-ness and oneness come into being in that state ever?

तविद्ध यो�दृशंम1����त्त�दृग1���सितष्टःत1 सि�वि��क�र, योथ� स्�प्�1 व्यो�म=��चलो�द्भ�1त $। 
Whatever is there exists as ‘that only’ (without any change) as formless. The emptiness without any change 
stays as it is; similar to a Svapna, where emptiness itself appears like a mountain.

�,कल्51 सिचत्तम�क�र, योथ��1त्योदिTलो�लोयो� � च ��ऽदिT�� तद्व्यो�म तथ� ब्रह्म जगखित्स्थसित�।
In the imagination, the mind-state (Chitta) conceives a form like a mountain etc without any causal material 
or any solidity. That which is seen as a mountain is not a mountain; it is not also emptiness.
That is the state of the world also which is Brahman alone.

[Anything perceived is not a solid independent object existing in space; but the awareness of its existence 
only. Every moment you are aware of some object or other, in your life. It is as if these manifold forms of 
objects and people rise out of sheer empty space itself to stand before you as your perceived objects; and 
when your senses are turned away, they vanish off into emptiness, as it happens in a dream.
Each and every object rises from the emptiness only, including your own physical body that you are 
identified with. 
When you sleep, the body is non-existent for you. It rises from the emptiness again the moment you wake 
up. You are back into in the Chit-state as a dormant Vaasanaa-seed when you are asleep; and the world stays 
dissolved for you, till you again wake up as a ‘tree of the Vaasanaa-seed’ with the sunrise as your first 
information as the day break. 
Each form you see as an object rises newly from the potential state of emptiness, from deep within you only.
You are a dream character for the other; and the other is a dream character for you.
All are dream characters only; each real for the other; but made of emptiness only!
Jagat is just a collection of tainted (mind-)mirrors reflecting the taints of each other.
Who knows it better than the one whose intellect is stabilized in the Truth?!]
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क�ष्टःम+�म�स्थ�यो रटन्त�ऽवि5 मह�सिर्धयो� इह व्यो�हरन्त्यो1त1 बृ9र्ध� ��रु�र� इ�।
The great men of stabilized intellect stay silent like a log of wood that is moving and making noise, and act 
in the world doing their regular work, like men made of wood.

[Staying absolutely silent within as the belly of the rock; yet silent like a moving log of wood in the 
perceived state, a realized Knower freely lives as per his knowledge-level and amusement-wants; like a 
wooden form moving with consciousness.]

योथ� ��रिरखिणी �त�न्त1 तरङ्ग��त���त्तयो� अ�न्यो�� 5रिर�त�न्त1 तथ� ब्रह्मखिणी ��ष्टःयो�।
Like the waves rolling in the ocean stay not-different from the water, so are the creations in the Brahman-
state.

योथ� ��यो+ 5रिरस्5न्�� योथ� व्यो�मसि� शं7न्योत� अ�न्यो�श्चा�प्योम7त��श्चा तथ� ब्रह्मखिणी ��ष्टःयो�।
The movement in the wind does not differ from the wind, and is formless; the emptiness in the sky does not 
differ from the sky, and is formless; so are the creations (like Brahmaa-worlds and Siddha-worlds) in the 
Brahman-state; (and stay formless and do not differ from the Brahman state.)

योथ� �,कल्5�गर, शं7न्योम1� 59र, खिस्थत, ��क�रमप्यो��क�र, ब्रह्मणी��, तथ� जगत $।
The city of imagination is just the emptiness that exists in front of the imagining person.
It is actually formless though appearing with form; so is the world in Brahman (formless and empty).

सिचर��9भू7तमप्योथ�क�यो�5��, जगत्त्रंयो, शं7न्योम1� सि�र�क�र, �,कल्5�गर, योथ�।
Thus experienced for long (as eternity in many levels of minds), though meaningful on the surface level, the 
tri-world is formless and empty alone, like a city of imagination.

यो�1� सिचत्त�,कल्5स्त�1� �गर, योथ� त�� तथ�यो, ब्रह्म�च्छं, त�1� जग�9च्योत1।
The conception in the mind alone appears as the city, as and when experienced. So is this the pure state of 
Brahman; and is known as the Jagat (appearing as the form of conceptions, as and when experienced.)

[Jagat is not just this tiny human world; but includes any perceived world of any sort that can exist in any 
mode of time.]

सिचर, सि�त्यो��9भू7त�ऽवि5 जग�थ[ � दिक, च� वि�द्यात1 59रु�स्यो1ह स्�प्�1 स्�मरणी, योथ�।
स्�प्�1 59,�� म�त1��वि5 स्���ह� दृश्योत1 योथ� अ��1� ���भू��, जगद्दृ �ष्टः, 5र1 तथ�।
Though experienced for long, the world of objects is not really existent for the embodied person, like 
experiencing one’s own death in the Svapna. A person sees his own body burning and as dead also (in the 
dream) (but he still remains alive and unaffected by the death of the dream-body).
The unreal alone gets experienced as real (meaningful at that moment only).
The world is seen in the Supreme like this only.
(Unreal is experienced as real; but the real always stays unaffected by the unreal.)

जगत्त� च�जगत्त� च 5रस्यो=��मलो, �59� 5र�सिभूर्ध��, च 5र, � च �त्5रम�थ�त�।
World coming into existence or going out of existence is just the nature of the Supreme.
Jagat is known as the Supreme; but is not another thing; and not real also.

[Any world can get produced anywhere at anytime randomly, as if with a beginning and an end. The worlds 
indeed dissolve off at the end, for those who believe in their beginnings. However, for the Siddhas, who 
know the causeless state of the perceived, the perceived is stabilized as their imperishable worlds.
Jagat is just another name for the Supreme state of awareness. You cannot stop the Supreme reality shining 
as Jagat; it is its very nature. Supreme alone shines as the countless worlds through countless minds of both 
the ignorant and the Knowers; yet all the worlds are just the empty-states of awareness only; and not real.
The knower knows it; the ignorant does not!]
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इत्थमस्त9 योदि� ��न्योथ�ऽस्त9 �� म=� भू7द्भ�त9 क�ऽत्रं �,भ्रम�।
Whatever be the worlds of Siddhas, be them like what I have explained, or something else according to some
other one, or let them not exist also; why should you feel excited about them?

[Rama! If you so desire, you can develop Siddhis like Chudaala and have a perfect perceived world as your 
field of experience; or become a denizen of a Knowledge-world like that of Jnapti; or live alone in a nest on 
the Kalpa tree like Bhushunda crow; or roam about like Vasishta from dream-world to dream-world 
explaining the unreal nature of the dream; or remain absorbed in the non-perception state of Nirvikalpa 
Samaadhi and stay like a rock; or sleep on a serpent-bed like Vishnu; or live bare bodied in the coldest 
mountain cave like Shiva! Or just remain as the formless Chit-state as all the perceived, of all the worlds!
Why bother about the other dream-worlds of other people?
Do whatever you feel like doing, as per your interests. You are liberated and free now. 
Do the duties that belong to your position as an heir of Raghu dynasty.]

म9ञ्च फल्ग9सि� फलो1 फलोग्रह, बृ9द्ध���सि� क� त, 5रिरश्रीम=�।
Discard interest in these wasteful attainments.
You are now in the state of enlightenment. No need to make effort in these meaningless ventures.

[At present, you are the dream-character called Rama, the scion of Raghu dynasty.
You have many duties that belong to you here.
Finish them off to the best of your ability. Live as a JeevanMukta till the body falls off.
Later you will be free of even the duties bound to this identity; and can attain the state of a Siddha later on. 
Do not waste your time here in seeking those Siddhis.]

[Why learn about these worlds also, if they are not to be sought for? 
Siddhis are not to be sought for; but Siddhis become the natural state for the excellent intellects established 
in the Self.
This is to state that the path of realization does not end with just the attainment of the Vaasanaa-less state; 
like the learning of the alphabets is not the end of the education. 
The library of Chit is waiting; one cannot read maybe all the books of the library; but can write his own book
like a Siddha, as if the library itself is writing a book to add to its precious collection.
Or, be just the appearing and vanishing book of ‘I’ that stays in the trash section of the library.
The path of a Siddha is the complete absorption in the analysis of the Aatman deep within.
A Siddha stays as this absorption state only without any identity; and creates a suitable ‘perceived’ as per his
fancy, and keeps on climbing up the ladder of knowledge which meets no end ever.
He remains as a fixed probable state of the Chit, and exists as the excellent perception-state.]


